Feature

The Cricketers of Goldhanger
Whether you visit The Cricketers in Goldhanger following a bracing
walk along the Blackwater Estuary sea wall, or simply take a drive there
for dinner or lunch, you can be sure of a warm welcome, local beers and
delicious pub grub.
Vince and Diana Reijs took
over the pub earlier this year,
accompanied by their pub cats,
Tequila and Bailey, and have set
about putting their personal
touch to the hostelry.
As one recent Trip Advisor
reviewer says of The Cricketers:
‘Unpretentious, very welcoming
and dog friendly. The food from
the small, uncomplicated menu
is freshly cooked and good value.’
What more could one want from
a village pub?
The pub currently offers an
amazing value ‘Two meals for the
price of One’ lunch, Monday to
Saturday, up until 4pm. Choose
from a choice of dishes including
meals such as a burger and chips,
chilli con carne, fish and chips
or chicken Caesar salad and pay
only £10.95 for 2 meals.
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A range of sandwiches is on offer
at The Cricketers at lunchtimes
and a full menu in the evening
with home made specials on

offer. The pub takes pride
in its Sunday roast (£10.95) with a
choice of meats and a wide range
of freshly cooked vegetables.
The lamb shank is also highly
recommended.
A cosy, relaxed interior with
a traditional log burner is
welcoming for the winter
months, but when the weather is
good, a decked area and a further
garden at the rear are great places
to meet friends for an alfresco
drink or bite to eat.
The pub serves beers from local
Maldon Brewing Company
including Farmer’s IPA, A Drop of
Nelson’s Blood and Puck’s Folly.

The intriguingly
named Thundering Molly cider is
also available on tap.
Vince and Diana are busy
planning a series of events
including a Gala weekend and
live music, so visit their Facebook
site for updates. The Cricketers
is open seven days a week and
booking is recommended.
The Cricketers, 33 Church Street,
Goldhanger CM9 8AR
01621 788468.
Opening hours 12noon-10pm.
Parking at the rear of the
premises. There is disabled
access.
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